WHAT’S HAPPENING

Monday, April 22, 2013
FIRE DISTRICT
Regular monthly meeting of the Board @ Firehouse, 7:30pm. (Agenda inside)

Tuesday, April 23
COMMUNITY NIGHT
Free movie ‘The Ninth Gate,’ (1999, “R”) @ Community Center, 7pm. Pirate pizza available.

Wednesday, April 24
MIDNIGHT ON THE WATER
Acoustic contradance band plays for Smiley’s celebration of all April birthdays, 7:30-9:30pm, Free. Free cake too.

Thursday, April 25
COAST CAFÉ CONCERT NIGHT
Live music, food & drink specials @ Coast Café, 6-8pm.

WHISKEY & WOMEN
New band showcase @ Smiley’s, 8:30pm, no cover

Friday, April 26
NO PLACE LIKE HOME BRUNCH
Free meal @ Community Center, 11am

COUNTER CULTURE
Live reggae music @ Smiley’s, 9:30pm.

Saturday, April 27
SALE ON THE SQUARE
Flea market, collectibles, hot food available @ BeRightOn Square next to Post Office, 11am-2pm. Setup 10am. For a space or info: Jennie, 0144.

AERIAL ARTS PERFORMANCE
@ Community Center, doors open 6:30pm, performance at 7pm.

SWOOP UNIT
Live big-band swing music @ Smiley’s, 9:30pm. Cover

Sunday, April 28
DOWNTOWN PARK
Mesa Park’s Downtown Park Site Design Committee meets @ Downtown Park, 9:30am

CLOSING SALON
Gallery Route 1 exhibits: Dorothy Nissen, Judith & Richard Lang, Eric Engstrom, Pt Reyes, 4-5pm

Saturday, May 4
WALKATHON
Benefit for Bolinas Children’s Center @ Mesa Park: bounce house, raffle, cake walk, face painting, food, music and more, 10am-1pm.

HAPPY HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!

April 22:   Meka
            Amy Rosenman
            Paula Nedelcoff
            Kate Lawrence

April 23:   Terry Griebel
            Sarah Hart
            Barbara Juniper

April 25:   Tania Bedford
            John Norton

April 26:   Maud Zimmer
            Ruby Oceida McCracken

April 27:   Mary Ellen Guray
            Mary Lu Banta
            Tiffany Pierce
            Dede Rollins
            Bill Robbins

April 28:   Gordon Bainbridge
            Jonathan Allen
            Andy Sloan
            Craig Parks
            Ruth Aroyan
            Haven Gardiner

Pastetup  |  Ned Riley
Ads/books |  June McAdams
Press     |  Jeff Manson
GOOD STUFF!
CHECK IT OUT!

This month's ROYAL RUMMAGE, FLEA MARKET, SWAP & SHOP B RIGHT ON SQUARE SATURDAY SALE will be on the last Saturday of the month, April 27, 11 to 3:00 next to the Book Exchange. Get the clutter out of your life, or let your art see the light of day so others can love it, buy it, enjoy it. Call Uniquities at 8886 or jenniepfeiffer@0144 to reserve space.

The Lyrid meteor shower peaks this year just before dawn on Monday, April 22 on the West Coast, with the radiant high in the sky after the bright gibbous moon has set. Those on the East Coast are not well positioned as the peak comes after they are already in daylight. Last year, an exploding Lyrid fireball caused a sonic boom that shook Northern California and Nevada, and was clearly visible even in the morning daylight.
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2013 POINT REYES BIRDING & NATURE FESTIVAL
Come mingle with the Bay Area's hottest bird guides! Please visit online at www.pointreyesbirdingfestival.org for more information on the Festival.
Saturday, April 27 / 4:30 PM Happy Hour in the Church Space (open to the public) / 6 PM Banquet Dinner with Keynote Speaker (tickets required).

KIT WALKER & MARIANA INGOLD
This coming together of two original musical beings, has given birth to a new sound, a healing and life-affirming journey into a new world of music, both grounded and spacious, earthy and transcendental. Mariana Ingold is a composer, instrumentalist, singer, teacher and key contributor to the movement of Uruguayan music. Mariana was born into a musical family and has been active professionally as an artist since 1977 in Uruguay and internationally. Keyboard innovator Kit Walker thrives on new musical horizons. Although he was in his early years classically trained as a pianist, pipe organist, and composer, Kit wasn't content to stop there. His ground-breaking albums for Windham Hill Jazz, helped to broaden the spectrum of contemporary jazz.
Sunday, April 28 / 4 PM
Tickets $20 general / $18 seniors / $10 youth

SMILEY'S SCHOONER SALOON & HOTEL

BREAKFAST CLUB
MENU
$4.75

Coffee, Tea or Hot Chocolate
& Your Choice of
One of the Following
• Bagel & Cream Cheese
  with veggies
• Jimmy Dean Sausage,
  egg & cheese Croissant
• Hash Browns & Sausage
  or two hash browns
• Bovine Bakery Pastry
  • Muffin or
  • Two small Danishes

Every Tuss. Night, 7:30 pm
1st Prize $75-$100
2nd Prize $25
3rd Prize Smiley's Cash
$5 buyin
41 Wharf Rd. 368-1311
WEEKLY WRAP & RECAP 4/22/13
From Jenniepfeiffer

ALPHABETICALLY BY EVENT, THE WEEK WENT SOMETHING LIKE THIS:

ART AND GARDEN PLANT MAGIC - all weekend long at the Community Center, opening Friday evening, ending Sunday at 5:00 with the closing of the silent auction. There were so many beautiful plants for sale, along with plant magic themed art, and many excellent auction items. There were oysters with fine oyster eating music in the plaza all weekend, and the food menu inside the hall was reasonably priced and delicious. Outdoor walks and informative talks on topics such as seed saving, sustainable gardening, and all the magic of plants, filled the weekend with information, and the Mad Hatter tea party in the plaza was a delightful bit of whimsy. There could have been many more people taking advantage of this wonderful event, but it was a beautiful beach day, and there was so much going on in the area celebrating Earth Day, that attendance was not up to capacity for such a fine spring event.

BOLINAS-STINSON SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING was Tuesday night in the school library. The big conversation this time of year is class configuration for next year. It’s looking like this topic is still ongoing.

BOLINAS COMMUNITY PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT Wednesday night at the Fire House meeting room was a public hearing about the paving of our downtown roads, which is scheduled to happen this summer, but might need to be put off again because of permit delays. Department of Transportation will be looking into installing speed humps on Wharf Road.

CHARLIE DOCHERTY at the Sweetwater, Monday night, which I’m sad to say we missed because we were in transit back from New Orleans French Quarter Fest, one of the best food and music festivals going anywhere.

EARTH DAY had lots of beach celebrations, packing all West Marin Beaches.

FRENCH QUARTER FEST IN NEW ORLEANS ended with the GHASTLY NATIONAL NEWS OF BOSTON MARATHON BOMBING & TEXAS FERTILIZER PLANT EXPLOSION. Happenings in the bigger world are getting more and more stressful. Heartfelt condolences to all who suffered losses in these tragedies. Press on Regardless.

MEETING AGENDA
BOLINAS FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MONDAY April 22, 2013 at 7:30PM
Location:
Bolinas Fire Department Community Meeting Room 100 Mesa Road
The site is open to the public and is wheelchair accessible.
(This agenda is posted in accordance with the Ralph M. Brown Act, California Government Code Section 54950, et seq.)

1. Call to Order and Roll Call
2. Approval of Agenda
3. Fire Chief’s Report
   a. Update Fire and Water Districts
   b. Update on Terrace Avenue
   c. Surfer’s Overlook
   d. Fire Calls & Emergencies for February 2013

4. General Business
   a. Action Item #1: Appointment to open Board seat
   b. Action Item #2: Approve Ethics and Brown Act Training Policy

5. Consent Calendar
   a. Approval of regular Minutes from March 25, 2013
   b. Approval of warrant lists from March 19 – April 16, 2013
   c. Approval of financial reports for February 2013 including account balances

6. Public Expression (The public may address the Board regarding matters not on the agenda.)
7. Committee Reports
8. Board Member Report
9. Personnel Matters (Board may go into a Closed Session.)
10. Announcement Re: Closed Session (if any)
11. Good of the Order
12. Adjournment

THREE GREAT THINGS ABOUT THIS PLACE...

(1) Having competent, cheerful backup, namely June McAdams, at the Hearsay, to fill in when I absconded to New Orleans. Thank you, June.

(2) New Orleans. I just like knowing that there’s a whole city of people for whom partying and making music is a way of life.

(3) Having our adored MsKitty still with us. We almost lost her to bladder stones this weekend, but the wonderful staff at Pt Reyes Animal Hospital pulled her through. Thank you Anne Castro & Mary Whitney.

--Ned Riley
MESA PARK
DOWNTOWN PARK SITE DESIGN
COMMITTEE
Sunday, April 28, 2013 – 9:30 a.m.
DOWNTOWN PARK SITE
AGENDA

CALL TO ORDER
1. Review project status

2. Review proposed design for Children’s Play Area

3. Review proposed design for park expansion

4. Other

Schedule Next Meeting

ADJOURN

WALK-A-THON

BENEFIT for
THE BOLINAS CHILDREN’S CENTER

SATURDAY
MAY 4th

BOUNCE HOUSE
RAFFLE
FACE PAINTING
10AM-1PM
CAKE WALK
GREAT FOOD
at MESA PARK
MUSIC
FUN & GAMES for
THE WHOLE FAMILY

5 Things You Didn’t Know You Can Recycle

1. Appliances: Many stores will recycle your old appliance when you purchase a new one. Goodwill accepts working appliances. Go to www.goodwill.org, or you can contact the Steel Recycling Institute to recycle them at www.recycle-steel.org.


4. Clothes: Wearable clothes can go to your local Goodwill outlet or shelter. Donate wearable women’s business clothing to the nonprofit Dress for Success, which gives them to low-income women as they search for jobs: www.dressforsuccess.org. Offer unwearable clothes to local animal boarding and shelter facilities, which often use them as pet bedding.


Green your life...
Get more green living tips by joining Green America!
FROM VI©KASA
Well lately since I got Dragon speak I’ve been emailing people never would’ve emails before. I just thought that I would share this one recipe with you guys cause it’s just so amazing and it’s any vegetable practically: broccoli, cauliflower, kale, chard, brussel sprouts shaved. It’s incredibly flexible.
I spray olive oil on a parchment paper placed on baking sheet. Drizzle olive oil on piled up veggies on a baking sheet on top of parchment paper. Add some garlic minced or powdered and lemon juice then add seasoning. You can use soy sauce & ginger or salt and pepper. Really good on this is smoked Paprika from Spain it is delicious. Sprinkle on Brewers yeast the key to the whole thing. I use a lot, it’s an acquired taste and I acquired it early and I love it on my popcorn so does my dog Rosebud.

I just got back from New Orleans it was a remarkable experience and eating everything good in sight including shrimp Po boys from Galitois. I will make a art book about it I hope. Yes, it was worth well worth it I walked so much I did not gain an inch! So that does work that exercise thing. I’m trying to get back on the horse that throws me. Can you believe I ran into Jennie & Ned, Bolinas folk at the amazing French Quarter festival where their nephew was performing.
So I am back and getting ready for the Dance Palace Camp. Also this event will sell out and I want my friends to get to do it soon fun.
Gallery Route One in Point Reyes Station presents GRO’s Latino Photography Project is hosting a benefit MOLE DINNER at the Dance palace inPRS with six recipes of chicken mole offered by local Latino cooks including homemade tortillas, mole, and a traditional non-alcoholic drink. Suggested donation: $20 - $200; children 12 and under: $5. No host bar. (we tend to sell out)
Buy tickets online at: https://galleryrouteone.wufoo.com/forms/m7x3r3/ 
OR call: 663-1347, or better still, drop by, pick up a ticket, and see three great art shows by Richard Lang and Judith Selby-Lang, Dorothy Nissen, and Eric Engstrom closing April 28th birthday of My brother Roberts, Kevin Hicks and Lloyd Kahn and more. Upcoming new shows at GRO

Suzanne Parker, “Uninvited Guests”
Leah Jachimowicz, “Reliquaries for the Materials Inside” A Project Space Far from Home Exhibition, Mini Aber in the Annex
May 3, 2013-June 9, 2013
Reception: Sunday, May 5, 3-5 pm
Salon: Sunday, June 9, 4-5pm Artists talk and discussion of using history in art.
Spring is Sproing and I have to go MOW.

5 More Things You Didn’t Know You Can Recycle

6. Computers and electronics: To find the most responsible recyclers go to www.ban.org/pledge/Locations.html.
7. Foam packing peanuts: Your local pack-and-ship store will likely accept these for reuse. Or call the Plastic Loose Fill Producers Council to find a drop-off site: 800/826-2214. For places to drop off foam blocks for recycling, contact the Alliance of Foam Packaging Recyclers, 410/451-8340, www.epspacking.org/info.html.
10. Phones: Collective Good will refurbish your phone and sell it to someone in a developing country: www.collectivegood.com. Call to Protect reprograms cell phones to dial 911 and gives them to domestic violence victims: www.donateaphone.com.
SERVICES

BRUSH TO MEADOW TRANSFORMATION
Heavy-duty tractor. Mowing / backhoe / roto-tiller / diskng / plowing / post-hole drilling. Don Murch -9921

HANDYMAN: HOME REPAIR, CARPENTRY, painting, hauling tool kit. 27 years experience. Local refs.
Steve Hill -2310

FIREWOOD • HYDRAULIC LOG-SPLITTING • HAULING
Dump Runs, Cow Manure, Recycling, Humane animal removal
Skunks, Raccoons & Yellow Jackets. Carl Henry 868-1782

AIRPORT? Howard Dillon’s fast, comfortable car for all Bay Area pick-ups, early or late. Many satisfied local refs.
Phone 868-2144

HELP WANTED

PRISON YOGA PROJECT, A SMALL, LOCAL non-profit, is seeking volunteers to help process requests for a yoga book. Letters need to be read and prisoners’ info inputted onto Excel lists. Please contact James:868-2902

FOR RENT

Self-contained studio living space on Bolinas Mesa. Wood Stove, Private Deck, Garden, ten minutes walk to Agate Beach. Shared utility room with washer/dryer, extra storage space. $1100 including utilities.
Call Martin @ 707-480-9972

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MOKKA NEEDS A HOME
1 year old Shepard mix 55 lbs., sweet, energetic, smart.
Contact dksalone@gmail.com

FREE

Participate in Bolinas Culture - Submit to The HearSay News

June McAdams, RN
Compassionate and Skilled
Hospice Care / Home Care / Newborn to Elders / Coastal Marin Only
More than 30 years nursing experience
(415) 868-9052

hearsaynews@yahoo.com
Submit articles, ads and drawings by midnight Sunday, Tuesday or Thursday for publication the next day.
Or to request a link to the password-protected website to read online and info on how to subscribe online.
FOR SALE

DRY DRY SEASONED FIREWOOD
Oak, Bay, Eucalyptus -- Cut locally
Gospel Flat Farm 868-0921
DMX

I HAVE 2 NYLON STRING GUITARS FOR SALE.
One is a Goya for $75. The other is a Yamaha G50a from
KS 4/22

ABOVE GROUND POOL WITH PROPANE HEATER
& pump. 4 ft. high x 16 ft. across. Land Lord says it must go.
Now $300 GBO Christine-0892
CS 4/19

FOR SALE

Magician’s Hat made of moss by Stacy Besenty. Large and
quite beautiful-$150 or B/O contact Bolinas Community Center
@ 868-2128
4/26 BCC

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: 3 KEYS WITH A VOLVO REMOTE
Found on Elm on Wednesday April 10. Call 868-1418
AM 3/18

LOST

CORAL & TURQUOISE NECKLACE LOST WALKING ON MESA.
PLEASE RETURN IF FOUND--GREAT
SENTIMENTAL VALUE--LIVE ON PINE RD. CIAO,
PAOLA, MOLTA GRAZIE, PAOLA-9271, DOLORES 0935
PG 5/22

LOST

Silver bracelet made by a friend. Swirly with a hook catch.
Could be anywhere but I was walking around the graveyard
looking for Charles Fox. Would love to have it back but
have cut it loose. Vickins-868-0931
VF 4/22

MISSING: FROM THE ROD AND BOAT CLUB
ST. Patrick’s Day dinner: a brown leather backpack in a backpack
shape and bright pink wallet. Please return, no questions asked.
868-8802.
AM 3/18

LOST: BICYCLE—FROM 455 OVERLOOK DRIVE,
Bolinas. Women’s “Huffy Comfortex”, Silvery gold color, big
seat, no baskets. Please return or call Diana-1-207-841-8139
NO QUESTIONS ASKED
3/28 DL

BRACELET LOST SATURDAY, 2/2 AT CRAB FEAST
or somewhere downtown-woven beaded green, gold, white &
black bracelet. Please call 0321 if found
SV 2/4

A CORDLESS PHONE WAS FOUND
outside the Bolinas Library last Saturday. It is not a cell phone.
It was found on a bike outside the library.
1/25

LOST: DANGLY EARRING WITH PINK & CLEAR
teardrop shaped crystals and small leather pouch with square box
on December 25th. Please call 264-5541 if found
JA 1/2/11